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Change in 20’ Container Rule 
 

 
 

Over the past several weeks, carriers in the Asia to USA trade have been discussing the idea of 
changing how rates are calculated for a 20’ container. As many realize the current rate for a 
20’ container is essentially calculated by multiplying 80% of the dry 40’ container rate. The 
change being discussed that will be implemented in the 2015-2016 contract year will be 
increasing the current calculation of 80% to 90% of the dry 40’ container rate. 
 
The reason for this increase is fairly well documented by the carriers and below are some of 
the reasons: 

- Demand for AWS service via the Panama Canal is at an all-time high and since 20’ 
equipment is typically used for heavy/dense cargo, the steamship line is limited in 
total 20’ equipment lift per vessel as the heavy weight containers make each 
vessel sailing hit their maximum payload allowed to transit the canal. 

- Essentially carriers can load more 40’ equipment per vessel with less weight 
generating more revenue. 

 
Some carriers are considering and earlier implementation date which could come as soon as 
middle to late October 2014 (under certain circumstances). We are having weekly calls with 
our carriers to try to hold off any changes but likely a small minority of 20’ rates will be 
affected. 
 
We will provide more information over the coming days but felt this information was critical 
to our clients as they consider future buying plans. 
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